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INTRO
Moderato

VOICE.

Mister Owl went out on an awful tear And got
Mister Owl a-woke in the afternoon And he

home at three A.M. And he met his wife waiting
found a simple note And its contents filled his
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on the stair With a stare that would scare most
heart with gloom Here is just what his wif - ey

He said I've some sad news for you dear
I've been up to see that doc - tor too

Some-thing I know you'll hate to hear Each night af - ter this I must
He said I'm trou - bled just like you So I'm go - ing up toward the

stay a - way for I can't go out by day.
north pole dear, Where it's dark six months each year.

Daylight hurts my eyes.
CHORUS (Dreamily)

Don't disturb me in the morning.

Don't you wake me up at dawn.

Don't you let in any sunshine. See that

all the shades are drawn. I've been

Daylight hurts my eyes.
up to see the doctor He gave me a very sad surprise
Said that I can't go out 'til after dark 'Cause he thinks the daylight
hurts my eyes eyes.

Daylight hurts my eyes. 4
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

After They Said Good-bye

Valse. moderate.

Words and Music by TELL TAYLOR.

1. One little girl
   one little

2. One year has gone
   maiden a-
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